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pair; to save and to bless, n ,. 
murder and to kill. They s 
teach that the mind of man, m 
own place and by its own Pow_ ’ 
can transcend arid overcom 
pain. Numerous cases are 
ded where men have receive 
wounds and bravely foug > 
oblivious to the fact.

v - How much better it would be to
—; * . . f . co eAe suffer ánd grow strong in 6Pln.topresident is quoted as favonng this en(Jure aU th tQ hopeall things.

rn the survival of to bear all thin’and then, if>he 
soul has a conscious existence after 
the death of the bodv, how ínspir- 
ing and consoling will be the memo-

Putiing Incurables to Death.

A new question has arisen 
among philanthropists. Men and 
women oceupying high and re
spondióle positions in church and in 
medical and educational professions 
are openly advocating the horrible 
idea of giving a painless death to 
those suffering excruciating agonies 
from incurable disease.not your paperBromptlr, picase

nouiv this office lmmedlaiely In order that the íault
may be located nnd the cause removed.

Wh< n you wnnt the address on your poner 
changed, ala-aya gire the address to which it has been 

os well as the new address, or we cannot flnd the 
ñame on our rabscríptlou llst to make the clinnge.
BSJ~ We ore not responslble for, nnd do not necessaríly 

endorse the oplnlons expressed by correspondent*. 
nMxReJ evted communicat Iods will be presen-ed tlilrty 

respoisibility of deciding when this X kf ha“ñg HvfdT'heroic life and 
or sme.de, shail be commit- h ™,e Sh and Si ha.ing

• plLotu ' ■ T ed been the most' miserable coward
- -S Peí,ect|y ;sane P=ople are some- thateverslunkout.oflthe earth.

times sent to the asylum through r ail-,UV11 -aBca
' ’-S t̂J!d-°LfOrTS!Ín‘ Natu.re is.al_ andVacrthrs7bl1me''a“ñdÍmmortaÍ 

x^tionswewmindudi.y^.sub? nghjt. Let nature have- her ]esson given by «Job the Oíd
¡ tothe oiié'getting up tho club. COUTSe. IvaturA o-trrnc uta <_  . * . .... te___ i____..

mode of aiding in the survival of 
the fittést. "

What sane, sensible and humane 
man should have the authority or
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To all such cases W-e should apply

GrowtfieSpirituaLLife.

There is nothing going to be add. 
ed to the individual life by SOia¡ 
God Power in the misty futura 
All the life you will ever have thn¿ 
out all the eternities of, time is in. 
volved in your being now. 
pansion by yourself of that life, by 
more and <nore conscious realizatiOn 
of its diviné harmonies, is all that 
is needed. The s^me livmg forcé, 
that one may waste in> eareless 
pulses and recklesa, thotless, ídle 
and inharmonious condnct, when 
intelligently -directed’ in. harmonious 
channels of industrious endeavor be. 
comes the blesséd life, whose peace 
surpasseth undérstandmg. Thus 
the ensmalling or expansión of your 
life depends upon your own efforts. 
The former is the death-in-life, outhatred or for gain.

ways right. I ' _ .....!
cóurse. Nature never gives up.

In bringing a painless death to a 
suffering mortal it would be en- 
couraging and abetting suicide. 
The suicide is the greatest and most 
abject of all cowards. Robert G. 

wjr Ingersoll, shortly before his death, 
“-1 advocated and defended suicide of 

persons suffering with cáncer. No 
doubt a great many moral and 
physical cowards committed suicide 
as \he result of that suggestion. 
Already, as the result of the agi- 
tation of the proposition of chloro- 
forming the aged. the infirm and 

We are irí receipt of a letter fr.om the hopelessly sick many of that 
Buffalo with an án account of an cíass have committed suicide, 
alleged materializing seance, by peo- Humanitv is governed by sug- u -- nf nn
pte giving the ñame of Roberts, at gestiona. The world is controlled 
90 Tracy St. by thought. Auto-suggestion is

‘ Mr. R. H/Hdyt, president-of the stronger and more effective than
S Buffalo Spintual Temple Society, that from outside; still, the greatest 

and his frieudj Géorge I. Alien, at- benefactor of the human race is he 
tended thé seance iri question, and who can inspire men with the most 
becoming satisfied that it was not courage. Instead of teaching men 
straight, flashed an- électric torch in that they are weak, uséless cowards 
the face of an alleged spirit, and and should be ‘‘.Oslerized ,” teach 
claim they foünd a confedérate, them to be brave and self-reliant. 
After a struggle th§ lights were It is a small thing to die. Anvbody 
tumed on.-theinoney refunded, and can die. But to live on and live 
thé “médium,” who, though, yelling aright requires the highest courage. 
at the tQD of her voice was yeported If the soul of the suicide has a

1 to be in a “dead/aint,” recovered. conscious existence after the death 
We are acquainled with the gen- of the body, what horrible remorse, 

'tlemen in» question and béííeve they what excruciating agony it must .
| found.things .éxactly: as tÉÍ|y • repor- feel, more terrible than any earthly 'nd 

ted; but not having any parapher- suffering; and then throughout the 
nalia to show, there tvill always be ceaseless ages of eternitv he will be 
a question ,as ■to.the expose in the branded as the most abject coward 
minds of those who are always ex- that ever crawled out of the earth. 
cusing such things.' - *■’ “ 'Tis then a phinful sense comes on,

We would suggést that the j*ém- Of somethtng wholly lost and gone; 
pie society select ’ twelve of their_ Of something from his being’s chain 
-most trustworthy members, those Broke off—never to be linked again. 
who understand the conditions nec- £__ L ‘ J ’
essary to the producción of phenom- vitable as " birth.’ The 1 
ena, and arrange a seance in the nature are the laws of God.

> tTéniplet ’ __________ _
to conform to sufch reasonafele con- faífing precisión, 
.ditions'as such Spiritualists would table and inexorable.' 
ask, it would appear to be a good, wm nqt study and obey the laws of somewhat spoiled by false pride. 
case to turn into the fihnds, of the-nature her lightnings blast, her con- Self-imposition and self-deception 

, pólice. , ■ süme, her pestslences extinguish, mar the life. The native is distrust-
Spiritualists cannot afford to ig- her waters down.”

nore such a circumstance, ñor can Whenever any animal, including 
they afford feo move. without the man> is suffering excruciating 
greatest/caution. Absolute justice agonies, beyond the limit of endur- 
to both sides say we, then fight to aQce> nature (or God Almighty) 
the last ditch if they do not prove mercifully permits it to die. Death 
their mediumship. If Spiritualists thus becomes a great and bene- 
would do this instead of the indis- ficial blessing, but it is beyond the 
crimínate condemnatíon, it would province and the jurisdiction of man 

. not be long befóte our ranks would t0 determine when the death penal- 
be less inviting¡to a. fine of fakirs 
who want to make añ easy living.
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Address aU commonlcatious and make all mone>- 

orders paynble to The Sunflower Publishing Co. Don'i 
néglect to slgnyour ftiU ñame and nddress plainly !ñ 
every coinmunicatlon. Dan'tsendyour personal check 
as It costs 15 cents to collect It, and we must dc-duct lt 
from the nmount xroa send.

Testament. Nomatter if we have, 
lost all earthly poisessions, health 
and reputation, we still have a soul, 
miad ánd spirit, with gódlike pow- 
ers, that will live on and on forevr- 
•more..

0". L. HarVey.

SECOND LESSON IN ASTROLOGY

W. H. BACH, Managing Editor.

AN EXPOSE.

BY MYRTLE HYDB DÁRLING.

CANCER.

\ The first decan is ruled by Venus. 
The nature is sociable, amiable, 
generous, kind and -,(attractive, and 
brings many friends. .TheSe are

sition. The social standing is very 
-- - \ There is 'success in the ar- 
tistic world, much fondness for 
pleasure and personal decoration. 

The Second decan is ruled by 
Mqrcury.’ There is a strong ima
ginativa intellect, and the person is: 
a cléver Writer:- and a lo ver óf 
travel and learning? He is, hów- 
ever-, too loquacióus, a tattler. 
Faúlt is conferred by use of the pen, 
but enemies are made by too free 
usé óf the tongue. I

The third decan is ruled by the 
Moon. It gives love of romance, 
travelling, adventure, mystical sub- 

There is public recognition 
and a certain popularity, honorable 
ór otherwise according to the po- 
sition of the moon at birth. It 
gives many sea voyages, constant 

l* changes in life, patronage of women 
’ and acquisition ofj'property.

LEO.
The first. decan is ruled by Satum. 

’* The tíature is strong ‘and forcible, 
Death is just as» natural and ine- difficult topontfol. There is plenty 

laws of • of poverty and trouble in life, with 
• These ¿omestic imfelicity, loss of children,

■ -x__ —-- ------ There is
They are immu- a jack of sympathy in the nature, 
*75*Kand the character is austere and

—- - -------------- ------------------ - ------------- , uvuicotiv y , ivoa >
If the “médiums, decline,]aws execute themselves _with un- hazardous speculations.

ty’shall be pronounced.
The instínctive desire to destroy 

the weak, the defenseless and the 
suffering is a relie of barbarism. It 
is as oíd as humanity. It is con- 
trary to the enlightened and bene- 
volent spirit of this age. It is op- aii ttuuiuer córame we give «*u , ‘ e 1 . , . ,

accovnt-of Anthony Comstock and P“®d‘o the fundamental principies 
' r’ , • * hricrianitv Ir 10 «n Hirnorone - of .his»; secent^escapades. 

seems to us that if the “Society for 
the Prevention of Vice” wants to 
accomplish thé work they claim to, 
they had better get a gentleman for 
president, or else tell Comstock to 
stay in the background. The 
action of the court officers in refus- 
ing to issue a warrant proves that

COMSTOCK AND PUBLIC
MORALS.

In another colume we give an
of Christianity. It is in direct 
antithesis to the teachings of the 
Master. The proposition that the 

t oíd, weak, feeble and suffering 
should be Oslerized and exter- 
minated is advocated only by a 
coid, heartless, soulless, godless 
science and scientist.

a___________________ ___ In order tp eradicate the sup-
he has no standing in court, and if posedly incurable diseases we must 
such is the case, his days of useful- begin at-prenatal influence and edu- 
ness are ended. catión, but much can be done by

His methodg are known, his abus- ^e forcé of proper suggestion. 
iveness and arrogance have brought The mintLcontrols, or should con- 
him into conflict with the authori- trol, the body. Each. of us has a 
ties a number of times, while his sovereign will, By the exercise of 
failure to disprove charges brought febe supreme t _
against him in connection with the sovereign will we can crush out and 
Lexow Investigating committee, overeóme any hereditary taint, ten- 
have been agamst him. deney or disease. Dr. Osler and

Miller may have been wrong, but bis imitators have done great injury 
he used the only kind of argument by their unwise suggestions to the 
such a person can understand. By ignorant, gullible, credulous part of 
calling him a fiar in open court, the public.
when he was a court officer himself, Something should be done, quickly, 
Comstock opened the door to a to counteract the suicídál manía 
barrer charge than the lawyer yvho that murderous suggestions have in- 
thráshed him. ’ ' duced. ~ Whoever kills people, on

~ ,, * * * ’ . tlie scaffold or sick bed, is a mur-
Cleanliness is but love transform- derer. It should bí the mission of 

ing the dirt. Dirt is the external all benefactories of the race to bring 
manifestation of crudenees and life, not death; to inspire courage 
ignorance. - anj hope, not cowarHí™ «nd des-

powers of that

and hope, not cowardice and des-

ful of others, lacking in self-confi- 
dence, and asserts independence in 
inopportune moments. Th«re is 
much sickness and wasting óf the 
vital powers. The nature is care- 
ful and watchful, always laborious, 
never achieving anything great.

The second decan is ruled by 
Júpiter. The nature is kind, hu
mane, with warm sympathies. 
There is du’ty shown to family. 
There is, too, artistic faculty, incli- 
nation to form rather than to color. 
Speculations are fortúnate. There 
is gain by legacy, and success thru 
marriage. '

The third decan is ruled by Mars. 
The nature is strong and forcible, 
capable of aná desiring command, 
but frank, open and generous. 
¡There are many jóurneys, with suc- __ _____ _____ ,
cess in foreign countries. There of ther latter can aloné lead
will be inheritance and acquisitjon yQU to the goa¡ o£, conScious immor- 
of property at the cióse of life. 
There is an adventurous spirit, in- 
clined to exploits and hazardous 
feats. The native bears rule with 
a high hand, and is successful o ver 
his enem'ies.

VIRGO.
The first decan is ruled byzthe 

Sun. The nature is patient, suffers 
afflicfion, privation, restraint, im- 
prisonment. The life • is

talíty.
Recollect, fhat when you are un- 

clothed of the physical' body, yóur 
life will still be the character that 
you have grown, w-hile manifesting 
in the fiesh body.

You cannot have a spiritual life 
until- you have unfolded it., any 
more than the rose bush can have 

. _ a rose without growing it. If you
have cultivated nothing but -the■ » . # , , - nave uuiljvavcix iiouuiug uzev me

Tfcere is a disposition to the study cfude gnd discordant root of being,'' 
your habitat Awill still be the earth, 
just the same as when you

4 inhabited -the fiesh body. If. 
.you do nót like thar- dark realm ,of/ 
disease, disaster and death, you 
alone must outgrow it, and until 

^There ^Ou outgrow it by refining and 
spiritualizing your tbots, desires and 

re actions, you will have to live in it, 
whether it be in the fiesh body or-- 
in. thé spirit.

Tó many, after the death of the- 
physical body, to those who have- 
líved only in passions and appetites,. 
the grave is then to the conscious- 
ness as the prison cell to the pris-. 
oner. The undeveloped spirit is. 
imprisoned in his own ignorance, 
and his coming into the light w-ill- 
depend upon the progress he makes 
while yet held in the dark. His im- 
perfect spirit is held to the body as 
a seed is buried in the soil—for pur- 
poses.of growth. Beware of the? 
penitentiary of your own spirit!— 
The World's Advance Thot.

of analytical and mechanical science 
both theoretical and practical. The 
mind is secretive and the life retired.

The second decan is artistic and 
literáiy, loves philosophy and belles- 
letters. The ' disposition is kind, 
genial, vivacious, full of pleasant 
allusions, bright dialogue. TLc*c 
is fortune in acquiring property, and 
the pursuits are artistic. There 
will be long voyages. There is 
familiarity with the stage and ar
tistic world. There is, too, a falling 
off in family fortunes, and domestic 
disputes.

The third decán is ruled by Mer- 
cury. The mind is quick and alert, 
apt in sciences and dextrous arts, 
inclined to literature. v The individ
ual is loquacious and restless. 
Theré is great versatility in accomp- 
lishment and much business. Po- 
sition and honor aré -gained by the 
personal merit and property is ac- 
quired.' There is a teñdency to 
study medicine and hygiene. 
person is particular in matters 
diet and clothing. There will 
many changes of residence.

The 
, of 
be

Now.
Let gratitude ever and alway 

Be uppermost in our hearts,
For we reap in the fields of those- 

Who bravely have-piayed their 
parts.

Can You Spell?

Of fifty school teachers, including 
several county superintendents, not 
one was able to spell correctly the 
following list of words, all commonly Let all our work be for freedom 
used. , Tfy them on your friends.
Auxiliary, Tennessee, 
proceed, supersede, precede, picnick- 
ing, sieve, seize, siege, cylinder, suc- 
cotash and desiccated.

Of soul and mind and sex.
beef-steak, Help the weak and sinful and care- 

less
Help the burdened and. sore per- 

plexed.

We Guarantee the Unele Sam Foantain Pen

We want to give our patrons some more Fountain Pens during March. Everybody who has 
had.one is well pleased with it, and this month we will give you a chance to get one.
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to be a 14 karat Solid Gold Pen with Iridium points, Self-filling, (no dropper used) hard rubber 
holder, and that it is equal to any pen íri the market that is sold at from $2.00 to $3.00 each. 
We are making this offer to help to introduce them to the people.

E. L. Griswold, P. M., at Lily Dale, says: “I have used a number of high priced fountain 
pens, but the Unele Sam gives me as good satisfaction as any I ever used.”

Elias Richards, Wellsville, N. Y., writes: “The two Unele Sam Fountain Pens arrived and they 
are dandies.”

It is of' the latest pattern, does not drop ink all over everything, and we can furnish yon 
either a fine, médium, coarse or stub point as ’desired. If the pen does not fit your hand, we 
will exchange it fot you

It makes no difference whether you are an oíd or a new subscriber or if your subscription has 
expired or not. It will be extended one year from the timé it does expire.

If you wish it sent by registered mail, send 8 Cents extra for registered fee.

Send your order today, then you will be sure of it.
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Motonh SpirüuaÍ’iF'?-ec,ho's

hWhether a science, ® philosophy 
or a religión, is all one.^ _ very an- 
swer is the same: Man is ímmor a .

What that, ímplies to the lndl" 
Vidual is a wholelbook With no rear 
cover to intímate a finís.

When the first ray .?f 
the immortal shore? dawned 
this planet is lost in obhvion. 
dition speaks in vague terms 

. • . - - - ‘«Records
ii>. aíi.c uuiuuce js at juiíj. Bpimvxf.*w ventrui otauuciu — -— —,

established between lite and death that inspiration was as much a part slowér than Bastera Standard which Is

the anniversary of 
■..Eíj—-echoes a
brings back the

'ñ’éfncr wov- lwt'~

Conducted by EVIE P. BACH.

THE LOOM OF TIME.
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fect.
Since, therefore, each one must 

live his own life . before he realizes 
what life is, ib is reasonable and 
natural to expect the soul to pass 
thru the ordeal.’* And it is this 
ordeal which upsets the equilibrium 
between cause and efféct in order to - . 
establish it; The balance is at last spiritual existence.

Man’s life is laid in the loom of time
To a pattern he does not see,
While the weaver works. and

shuttles fly
Tíll the dawn of eternity. 
Some shuttles are filled with silver

threads.
And some with threads of gold; 
While often but the darker hue 
I, all that they may hold The ¡nfu, or destruc¿ive life
But the weaver watches with skill- RiiecG.i

tbc
from
upon_T teave ■nturvuie < *. u,.,  -----------
Tra- 9.46;nrrlveDunkirk,10:15.

' Leave Dunkirk 3.00 p. m., Lily Dal
OÍ a 4.np. m.¡ ¿rrivo TltusvlUe OáO p, m. 
show

8UNDAY TRAINS.
I^ventusvUle ía. mj, Fnlconer, 9.06; Lily W» 

. r, dn.i , s ptíconer

ful eye
Each shuttle fly to and fro, 
And sees C._ ......__

wrought,
As the loom moves sure and slow. 
God surely plans the pattern 
Each thread, the dark and fair, 
Is diosen by his ínaster skill 
And placed in the web with care. 
He only knows its beauty, 
And guides the shuttle which holds 
The threads so unattractive 
As well as the threads of gold. 
Not till each loom is silenced 
And the shuttles cease to fly, 
Shall God unroll the pattern 
And explain the reason why 
The dark threads were so needful 
In the weaver’s skill ful hand, 
As the threads óf gold and silver 
For thé pattern which He planned.
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one. The soul goes down before' it
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manity, and offered Q welcome 
to many philospherS: thoughout the 
ages, up to this very' hour—that of 
today, of course, being an ímprove- 
mení on all. the pást ánd be'tW 
suited to the timesv,'1. Max Gentzke.

Philosophy has kept pace with Price $1 Per Year. Sample copies free 
fsciehce and in mady jnstances have -- — "-■ — -• • «
met each other in pleasing harmony. 
Thoügh still wide apprt in many of 
their paralaxes, they are destined 
to meet at some futuré day without 
fall. Even religión is not behind to _,
judge by the progréss in the church Jccls varled, Btyles phllosophic, sentía: 
—at least, in the minds óf sbme of an 1̂d0^er^f,”‘ 
its ministry—even if a little para- 
■ the minis-

Liclitstrahlen
. , ous couniries; uuu u, -——re.g loeA Germán Spiritualist weekly, Order; arricies byProf. Goldwta Smíth and Hon.J. 

...... Ch*'“’^-AíjSTIN( b. A„ DD.

ea-Send 40 cts., Stamps or P. O. Order for 
both. THE AUSTIN PUBL. CO.,

171 ió Arlington St., Kochester, N. y.

dhist teaches, before1‘if is exalted, 
and altho each step of evolution or 
devolution is one upward, the eclipse 
comes to the soul before it shines 
forever in the puré, ineffable light. 
First the natural and afterwards the 
spiritual, said Paúl.

This must be said in conclusión 
that whatever justification there 
may be in the constitution of the 

'universe for living one’s life, the 
tragedy of it is, that evil in itself, 
like a false coin, Contains' only the 
semblance and stíperscriptic/n óf the 
genuine. The. path, tho it leads up bolic in its course 
thru hell and purgatory, as Dante ter with the greatesf acumen and 
showed ijá-hís Divine Comedy, hard least orthodoxy wins the day in 
and long as the way is, eñds.in par- popularity. And that is the straw 
dise, which is the extreme-end of it. which shows how the wind blows in 
WejCan be thankful for that, and as religious affairs. ■ ff
Tennyson wrote, be glad It may not be so-called Spiritual- « |«| |XH | 1*7
“That not one life will1 be destroyed ism which is preached, but it is of X VlHUimi U
O.r cast .as-rübbish to the yói'd, the same inspiration—the same
When God has made - thé pilé com- '“spirit poured out” upon human

píete.” / * lcind. The preacher who is not a
—Occult Science. médium (tho, denied thru fear Dock of Hair, Age, Sex, Ñame, and

"... 1 ~ ’ or modesty) lacks in power of con- ^'?e Symptom, an your ory¿
POTENTIAMTYOFTHOY ceptration-is without influence lo wll be dmgnosed FREE by of Sl,,ra„„„s,

anímate his flock. And every
•"As'a man thinkéth in his heart, preacher who has any kipd of spir- 

so ib he.” This.is1 what the Bible uality in his composition is a médium 230 N. 6 St. 
tells us. ífí Other words, we are —whether lie like it or not. Kings
whát we think we are. So much is an,d rulers generally used to be me- “f
being said güst now- about right diums—therefore still claim divine feeiing very goóii- The íast
thinking. ' . This is the keynote to rights-—but as their spirituality de- fnr
the j New TJiót movement that is terjoated, their po^vers waned, They
ia¿erestin'g so many. ‘ sunk to ‘ «

It is reasonable. enough. Our mortality. 
cnaractet ’añd life áre made Up of day are _ 
our past thots. Isn’t that so? achieve certain aims for the welfare ^takiwiií také’an/
Then, if we learn to control our of humañity. Many, however, miss Ino'¿ ^od tTin'n’i ’

, , ______ thots and direct them into just the their calling by deviatión from their ™shtüf°aiw ays pmise it
| Such kind of life is^of course, to be^channels we would have. them fiow, principié^—being allured by temp_ '

condemned and1 deplored. For ego- why cannot we make ounlives what tatións ^hich blight'’’’’' 
tism is á perversión of the-principle we would haveHhem?

. of indiv.idualism and individuality. — ... w ________ ______
Whatever else individualism does much harder to do than one Would to them a satisfactory substitute ío»®^1 iwúdl 
for one it should alwavs strike the suppose. Just see if it isn’t. Just for this lost spirituality; but the indina 
bull’s eye of general good. To trY to, control your thots for one *‘balance”-íñ the end may not proye r^uker| 
individualize yourself is not to be- day—nay, one hour—and see if you quite so satisfactory. That, how- 
come a tyrant but a citizen. It is can do it. I cannot. But I am ever, is their own affair. 
to find, kpow and keep your place going to. v ' \ But if Spiritualism means any-
and make it concentric with that of This does not mean, necessarily, thing, it means law. The law of
all; so that each one of the biílion lo think some lofty, spiritual thot. spirit—that which controls by right,
people of the world might ás a con- I mean on any subject ¿you will justice ánd purity. Manmade laws
sequence feel the full measure of to think on. If it is some work in based^n these principies never fail |

, life, libertar and fiappiness. It js hand 6ee^ if you can think óf that to give satisfaction—whether they Arcana of Spirltuallsm-%1
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy.
Tilla book is lutended by the insplriug spiritauthora 

to be a compendlutnofspiritualscience,  embrncinRlife 
nere and hereafter, for the use of students of psvchlc 
laws and ninnlfestallons. It has been more than tíiirlv 
years in prepnrlng and contains all that lias been re- 

thr°>Ufh. lnlS|>,ra‘10l“ and ««í’^red by 
lt treats durlnc that time. 

Few questtlons will arlso In the minds of Investlgatora 
that are not answered iu its pages. I’rlce SI °5 post- 
Seighs^1Qh,ioera nd<lresscd 10 Hudson Tuttle, Berlín

Address M. Gentzke. 618 N. Robey street, Chicago.

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
POBMS BY

BELLE BUSH.

„ .^,5 poetry—sub- of the Child to b<
__ _______ ,__ ,____lmental, lyrlcal edity ” K'*’

Another sam They show sympathetic feellng for 
nature and bumanity, wrítten with techhtcal sklu 
and freedom of eYpresslon beyond the common.

Handsomely bound. 270 Pages. Prlce 81.00. Can 
be ordered through The Scnfloweb Publlshlng Co.

80c. Worth of Good Literatura, 25c
“Let There be Light,” 10c; “Purity’s 

Greatest Foe,” 5c; ' Bronze Book,” lOc;
“Doctora and Their Medicines.” 10c; “Right 

- -• t= be Well Born.” 10c; ‘•Her.
” 5c; “Prívate Letter.” 5c; “Dian- 

ism,’” 25c. Total, SOc, for 25c.
The Natíonal Purítv Association, 

81. Fifth Ave., Chicago, III,
Mention this paper when yon order, and 

a copy of the Pnrity Journal” will be in. 
cluded.

LIVING .ONE’S LIFE, _¡

This phrape is often an apology 
for a phase of human nature worse 
than eccentricity. I mean egotism 
and not egoísm. Egotism is ego- 
ism carried to excess. ' When one is 
actual’.y living his ówn life, he is 
often quite unconscious of the ex
istence of others. In fact, he lives 
so as to forcé them to keep out of 
his. way at .their pérjl. He assumes 
that his rights are yours and mine 
and so takes advaqtage of them. 
He becomes a despot, making his 
fortune your misfortune, his success 
your failure.

This is the popular idea of living 
one’s life. To do so most people 
think they must at once become 
indifferent to and thotless of the 
rights and needs of their fellowman.

THE

SENO
THREE

TWO
CENT

STAMPS

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, • 
San José, Cal.

761 Golden Gate Ave-, S. F., Jan. 19,1905. 
My Dear Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker:

I am very happy to irrite you this month tliat I am 
T... L~t month's treatment dld 

wónders for me, causlng the palo in my slde to 
dlsappear and my nppetlte to increase, which caused 
me to gain fleab most rapldly. and I look fine. I have 

—p - - v í -. j • .•* -Paver.ieltbetter. I nm so thnnkfnl to you and ’—J ■
thp1 láVftl Óf oniina'rv andODly wlsh thesufferlng women all over tue ,*uume icvct ui ormnary could recelve these rlch blessings which you can give.

Many popular álen to- Yours Most Slncerely. Addle Johnson.
■.médiums—selected to ^ pearestDoctora: IamfeeUng fine now and don’t 

... more medicine after my month

\My dear, good doctora, your medicine lias dóneme 
iuAn> reood than any medicine I have ever taken and 

It very much. My advice to 
anyone that Is.sick is to take your treatmenL

Tlils is all at present except my very best love from 
me and also to the band.

Belle Tra vers, WatsonvUle, CaL

,„P®a5 LFj?n.d.: J musl cal1 y°u ,hnt. for you ha.
—.-d to me. I am sure if I had nove, 
help, I could not have Uved much 

. ^».d not clean up my room, or do any- 
•ulng at all when I commenced taklng your medíc- 
!"c, and now I can do most of mv own work and walk 
""vwhere I piense, somethingl never dld before. I 

Jke a new woman entirely, and I know that you 
and your band liave done It all.

I can never tell how thankfal I am, and you can 
publlsh this letter lf you Uke, and I would be alad if 
>?fU F°,uId» M I bave never seen a testimonial from 
Allsslsslppl, and besides I want people to know what 
you can do for sufferera.

'Vlshlng you and your band a greater success, and 
tnanking you agoln for what you have done for me, 
I remata, a foithful worker for you and yours,

Mus. A. D. Laxcaster, Lauderdale, Mlss.

_ their higher
qualities, ánd their original forcé is

It is worth trying. But it is lost. A good bank-account mav be a áiend indeed
...................... c . recelved your help,

BAJÍNER OF LIGHT
The oldest Tournal in the world devotedi 

to the Spiritual Philosophy. Established 
1857.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
’ In Copley Square, Boston, U. S. A.
Special features óf every iaaue.
Mlnnie Meserve Soule, editorial work óf 

Home Circle page, and médium for the Ban- 
ner’s Spirit Message Department.

Lilian Whiting, in Life Radiant Series, 
‘— "“iginal presentation of the truths 

... ----- Ism applied by the hand of a
great teacher.

Prof. Henry in "Wonderwheel, Science,” 
by which he makes practical a sane astrol- 
ogy and applies to every-day demanda. ^3 

Terms, two dollars per year.
Single copies 5c, postpaid.

ílRFAQnNH Formerly “The Sermón,” a 
ílLHOUlu live 4-8 page monthly,

—EDITED BY—

iíí'?K ,í Rev- B- p- Austín, B. A., D. D.
“THE CAÑADIAN HERBTIC.” 

New Thong'lLt,
New Theology,

Írad^'sínpie. Psychic Research 
Spiritual

Philosophy.

AUSTIN PUB. CO.,
10 Arlington St.. Kochester. N. Y.

Eleanot Kitk’s Books
Influence of the Zodtac 

on Human Life . . . Sl.00

not for suA a one to moralize by work to the exclusión of all ‘other appertain to a society, a community 
saying “if he did not do so and so subjeets. I can’t. Ifl amreading or a nation. International law 
some óne would,” or “it is a part of proof I m thinking of the next running in the same channel secures 
human experience to suffer,” and article I’m going to wríte, ahd While peace in the world.
“let each tub stand-on its own bot- I’m writing that article I may let a * Spiritualism is thus the peace- cleV(?dby 
tom.” When each one is living his dozen other ideas or plans come into ángel that hás come into the world S?earcJ 
own life, he willmorally feel obligat- my mind. This controUing of thot It knows nothing of a ‘ sword” or W0,,“ 
ed to maintain the .equilíbrim be- is concentration. If we'concéntrate cruelty or injustice. And its anni- 
tween himself and society. This aü of our energies on a piece of versary is a peace gathering, that

be d0ne unless he ^ves un' work’ we know that we can do thát invites all mankind to partake of its1..
¿ W°<rk * hun^d>*mes better than spirit which is destined to lead the VIEWR HF I II V RAI E

The trouble is between th^ego we can with scattered energies. world from material darkness to the ’ ’*LIL 1 UHLE 
ím Ári u • that between ego- Now when we are able to control light of inspiration—Truth of Im- 
ísm ano aitruism sassxibi! mír t-Unt-a «ro.j. ... . ... r‘ •:*”*** --svzionx 10 — ——- ■•,v- vwuvcntrare wn
-the personal, selfislflífe, while altru- ever we please and on whatever we
ísm is the impersonál; unselfish life. please. 
If the question shpuld be asked, —Magazine of Mysteries
should not each one go thr.u his own —-----■***—------
experiences, the’answer is, yes. Make the world a little better as 
But personal experience is not the yougó;
on!y ,or .finá^ test of the life, hovy- And be thotfúl of the kirid of seeds
eY?r much it may illustrate a-life. YQu sow;

Try to make sonje pathway bright 
As you strive tp do the right

This all of our energies on a^ piece of versary'is a peace gathering, that

,®nd its altar, fhatjís between ego- .......... ..b..v ,tl
STÚttÍ. And egoísm is our tlíots we can concéntrate when- mortality!

12. views of Lily Dale, in a neat little 
álbum— photographs, nót prints or 
kodak views—for 75 cents, postpaid. 
Get these views and show your friends 
what a beautiful place Lilv Dale is

Address C. D. Griswold, Fhotoeráph- 
*T- TaIv Finí» M V o í*

An tateresttag tieatise on the subject 
Y.1!.1' rea<ilPBs of persona bom under the 
alUerent slgns. You can read for your
self and your friends.

LIBRA;
or What the Stars Toid Bliz- 

abeth. Price.............................. $1.00

The Chistofthe Red Planet
A story of a journey to Mars 

and the revelations of a visitor 
from that planet to the earth. 
Price...............................  Sl.00

Perpetua! Youth.
Teaches the divine right to 

health, beauty and happiness here 
and now. Price................ ,j| qq 

The Bottom Plank of Mental 
Healing.

Gives plain directions for the 
total elimination of Sin, Sickness 
and Poyerty Read it and heal 
yourself. Price..................................25c

Where you Are.
„A,bo°k for Girls. Price...25e 
If they know where they are they 
can never be lost.

Prevention and Cure of Oíd 
Age. Price.....................................5Qc

Living one’s life, altho a necessity,
‘ gpod or bad as to yesults, must not - ____ r vuc rj
be confused with freedom. One Making the world a little'be'tt'er as 
has to choose the life which is best, yon go.

/however hard• ór impossible at tha .
ti me súph choice may seem.

' js ’only. this fátality about any v
choice _of action/the soul chooses '°U
what is relatively agreeable, even t-ho
tlíe cholee and its results are abso- 
lutely bad. The reason for this is,

a knowledge of evil and good; and

There M&k? the ’ w°rW a little better as
you gó; 

may help to smooth some fel- 
low-creatúre’swoe;

You can make some burden light, 
tnisis> As you try ^ith ¿11 your might 

the soul attains to divinity, firet, by make the w<>rid a little better 
a knowledge of evil and good; and 8* yó"sSS“
second by experiencing the knowl- Make the.’world 
edge pf the. one to be equal to the 
knowledge of the other, “ 
course/ strange to aay,

as you go.

a little better asyou go; , ..
Thelatter Asyoumqet your brother 

■“*’ 15 not the and fronrst but thelast choice, and usuallv 
is indhoÁrl hir ..

Long Life Legitímate.

Every man is, I think, entitled er’ ^ale, N. Y. 
to his cepdtury, and every woman to -----1—1—;l......... ............................
a century and a little more, for THE OCCIDENTAL MYSTIC 
Every child^houíd'be braughtup COlfiStlíl.
impressed with the obligation of 
líuincr fr. „ k. i i A ..i u t « « Lean.’',r an<I filled from covcr to cover u 
living LO a hündred, and should be ««Wü matler from able contributors. Issued 
taught how to avoid the irregulari- c^t«lstof each““^. 9i.oo» year. single coP; 
ties thát tend to frústrate that 
laudable ambition.

Metchnikoff says our inmost con- 
victions assure us that the present 
durátíon of life is too short and ex- 
presses his opinión that a science of 
the jorolongation pf life can be built 
up,-j T ‘ __
prolonged to one hundred years, for 
the centeqarian is not the rara a vis 
he was at one time suppósed to be.

Sir J; Qrichton Browne.

cover with 

oeñto"" ?x-uu “ Itar- Single copy lo

AJRTHUk S". nOWE, Editor and Publisher,
. 606 llyde Su, San Francisco, Cal.

Light of Truth
Deyoted to Spiritualism and Broth- 
erhood. Weekly, 16 pages,

Evep.-now life is ffequently $1.00 a Year.
Subscribe now and join our Great 
Light of Truth Development Circle 

■ 305 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

For Sale at This Office.

BV T. A. BLAND, M. D.
Is a wonderfiil book, being a record 

or the actual experiences of a wéll- 
known literary man, wlio, while' in a 
hypnotie trance, spent ten days in the 
^a“S-.uh5e d'yel1 the so-called dead, 
and with his dead sweetheart as-his 
feüs ’ ma^e a tour tlie heavens and

In Best Cloth Blndlngs With Gold 
Tltle, Prlce $1.00.

,is induced tíy battering down the 
'bulwarksof desire. .l,¡a
so, experience would be impossible^ 
because the soul would be born per’

r.going to - --------- - * *——
Youma.i ’i Medical Methods.

_ ______ Lift the'fallen |aíé,lpÍnXhand' . . Do¿tor-It would be all
Were-this not Making the world n stand, r’fí^t to charge him $50 if my diag-
Lm little better as nosis had been correct, but it wasn’t.

Oíd Doctor—Ah, then charge him 
$100.—Judge.

you go.
Annie Aldrich.

Thé Unele Sam Stamp Box.
Tile Slumps are carried ln 
a neat, metal box, wound 
ouacyllntler, between two 
belfoi they can uot stlck to 
the bella, or to eaah other, 
and ñ singlo movement of 
tho tliunib fteda them ln 
or out without handllng.

Price 2fic.AOENTS WANTEO. x-ricr ^c.
Unelo Som Novelty Co.,DrOLIly Dale, Y

This Is a plcture of tho only
a. Dr. BnJnnéy ln this atatt, ANDHEW B. SPJNNEY, M- D. 

who nos liad forty-elgbt jeara 
experience ln tho study and 
Practico of medicine, two years 
Prof. 1 n medical crik-ge, ten 
years ln «aniiariym work, ana 

______ *s a natural 0,ntrv0o5¡?ntnn iLa 
■H nover ralla ln ‘1 >-lK«0"‘s; S0XB 

given oshaólñl 11 ttention to eyt, Sr? thíoat and lung troublra. 
also all rormsof nervuusdiscasc 
°N%® to curo pile-.,M 

. ■ vou would llka an opinión
of your casa FREE,-writo lust how you foel wlU1 
your own hand and hold the lelter ln your hand h« 
minuten. Knaloíoatampforreply. u o a

Address. ANDREW B.,SPINN£(.** Sycl11 
Pfop. Roed Olty Sanltariom. Roed Clty,»
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WHO ARE THE .
WORLD’S MARTYRS?

WILL J. ERWOOD, Japanese Spiritísm.
The original religión of the Jap

anese was Shintoism, from ”Shin 
deity, arid “to,” the wdy, meaning 
“the path oí thei goda.” O Kakura- 
Yoshisaburo writes thus in his new 
work: "The Japanese Spirit: It is 
n¿t easy to imagine the spirit of the 
dectased to be sdtnething dlfferent 
and dlslant from bur aotual living 
self The departed, althpugh in
visible, are thought to be leading 
their e'tbereal life in the same world 
in much the same state as that to 
which they have been accustomed, 
to while dn earth. . • • • "e
have ancestral shrines where we 
speak with our departed oVer the 
altar. . . . True,' we say and
think we believe in death, but all 
the while this thought-to-be death 
is nothing else than a new life in 
this present-world of ours, led in a 

’’---- (Rather, spir-

Read This Splendid Fact,!
■nce «d<1 hoM mt*}T»¿ I
0,1B O. A. JU l>»H-üi«nk« W 1IM O’lkM of rif { 
»lnc Science, J. C.f. “¡Jffírd lo K'n.n^í* |

: léarn lo we i¡lalrvoy«nUy, **‘h i
Hplrk worltl, contente mee » «n,,
home wlili «plrlt Mend». ATOld Ibe añares 

B fl»-1! noglHYoíy «unrnntee /esultá iryou folio* , 
my .Imple Inetrucllon». .

Scuil ror terme, booklet nnd eDCloao a ataniped • 
^DEVeÍoPTB^MXTH SENSt

CLA1RV0YASCK-Cloth-bound, prlce f
(reduced from (2 00.) It tenchee you how lo p,n; 
etriUe Ihe vell órnense nnd rnnltcr, convente H|)k 
splrll», rearl tlic crystal, eco tho future, pronhen J 
nltnln Uliimlnallon, and be a Yogln. "All sto. 1 
dentó will do well to ntudy tblrexcellent vm. \ 
orne."-W. 3. Colvllle. “It ln * revelnllon.”- •, 
Llalli. “Beel work on the subject.'’— Mind." 
"JíarvelouB — Epocli-making." — Llllinn Whlt- * 
D SPIRIT WORLD, by OaOleld. cloth, 7B centó.

AURAS AND 00L0R8—With exlianstlve dle- 
tlonary oí color meanlogs. A unl<me book for 
uniqüe people, Prlce SO cenia.

P3YC1I0METRY—The flmt and only book ' 
which teachea the science so tbal you can practica 
Jt. Prlce 60 cenia. _

REALIZATION-How to enter the super-con. 
Klousneos and be a Yogia. Prlce, U cents.

0RYSTAL8 for ci^atal gazlng, a new lot at 12.a 
cacti, poMage prepaid.

HOW TO REMHMBER PAST LIVES—A serle*, 
on Hila raacinatlngsubfect. Prlce (LOO.

blake moneys payable to ' 
J. C. F. GRUMBIÑE, 

(Specialist ln Occult Science) 
CIIESTNUT HILL STATIOJÍ, BOSTOW, MASS.

propensities led them. to deeds of 
self-deprivatioñ, those who, in ig- 
norance, attempted 'by self-torture 
and horrible suicide to enhaece the 
spiritual virtue of mankind, the 
seekers of divine approbation gained 
through maltreatment of the physi- 
cal anatomy, have hánded no herit- 
age t.o after time, and only jserved 
as clogs in the cog-wheels of pro
gresé.

1 "The bonflict óf the ages has been --------  — ...------ ¿
the conflict between the received to say that never ha ve a D^n more 
religión and the tendencyjof civiliza- cbrdially received? any where.

nucuornaa tion, The saviors'of the world, one , In all sixteen.or seventeen cities 
if Padua. aQd aJ1 have suffered at the bloody where visited, and the work was 
— • hands of religión.” The true mar- constant and. arduous, but because

■nted the pro- tvre are considerad to be the men of the manv pléasant features was 
mal'compasses' the thermom- whose temerity in opposing the filled With pleasureí the StateAs- 
and lastly, the astronomical fallacies of creed and dogma have, sociation has been weii omeered 
- -S improvement on the endurad ostracism, torture, and even since its inception ' ana (is aoing a 

¡üpporad magicál “spéculóm.” ’ death at the hands of bigot and splendid work for the cause, and
Scanning with that primitive in- ignoramus. Europe during the bids fair to become one ot the ac- 

strument the dome of night galileo Dark Ages was a huge diseásed an- tive leaders in the spiritual move- * al 
ravealeda realm unknown. Far, atomy, religious opiniohs the bac- ment. itual way, wé should .say.) The
far off, swimming in the ethers of tena of infection, and' the perse- spent in the field the writer took t-| gelf of the departed is ever 
space'he saw new suns, new worlds, cuted savants the white corpusclts Parts,xty*one mee^2’,dehver' present, though not always visible.”
new systems; the hitherto scintilla- o,f the intellectual bloód whbse ing fifty-five lecturas himself. Tkic ío «traitvhtforward SDÍritísm
tiqg points were revolving planets minds endeavored to stay the cur- Among the towns visited were, rnnfirmation of .the same’
moving with mathematicál regular- rent of infection, and establish the Róchester, Peru/.Miincie, Anderson, v- ’ A « • , q'n„n when address-
ity, through the reaches of in- normal attitude of á receptivity to Elwood, Sheridan, Evansville, . Crti/i;Arc Tnkín tiirnpd hí« A •finitude; and farther off were other progress. Chandler, Boonvjlle, Seymour, ing d e s ’ ”T?k f A NCW ÜCCllIt luOUtllly.
worlds before uaseen, and farther Religious martyrs are worse than Martinsville, Indianapohs, Wabash, j dead-^-soldiers “Oemn sd«e¿."edlt.d brj.’c.F.anm.
away shone others, and still others useless. They are the incarnations South Bend and¿ other points— aeaa rne so canea aeau sojaierj» bIne Js tfae nexJf 4_p monthiy devoted to 
were points fading away into invisi- of the spirit of the instithtions es- some óf the towns being visited thankmg them for the.r loyalty to 
bility. r tablished bv ignorance, perpetuated 'twiceenroute. Ateach one of these their countiy s fiag. His address to Numbers and coiors. symboiogyrspifltuai-

Galileo talked of his discoveries. by fear: the true martyrs of the Aplaces much interest was manifest, these ascended Japqnese spirits was single copy. ^A^drcas subscriptlons to J. C. 
He viewed the heavens,'calculated, world, the true saviors of mankind, 'in Anderson and . Evansville the bea«V_ful. -ánd thrilling inspinng.^^rjmftne^bejtwt huí st.tion, Bo^ 
and talked ágain :• but the world was the men of beneficent greatness are Spiritualists are the possessors of 
not yet preparad’. The priesth and the' persecuted savants of all ages, beautiful temples, practically free 
ignorant populace saw only ? the whose watchword has been Truth, bf indebtedness, in -fact the Ander-

(Continued from Page 1.)

the scientífic world aright resulred 
in -him nrie day findipg himself 
miuüs a positión. So much for rec- 
tifying ancient ideasI But the Uni- 
versity of Padua opened ' its doors. 
From classroom to auditorium 
proved a period of but short dura- 
tion; the young Pis_an instructor had 
become the learñed man of Padua. ---- ,
under this regimen of affairs the hands of religión, 
brain of Galileo inyented the pro- 
portional compasses, t' 
etpr, ¿u¿ Ád ‘ 
telescope, an

and his recent work.

The writer has just returned from 
a seven weeks trip thru Indiana 
whefe he has been working under 
the auspices of the Indiana Spirit- 

u ualist Association. If ,s mY wish 
). to thus acknowjédge the many kind-

nesses received at the hands of the 
citizens of that favó'red state and

Scanning with that primitive in-

Among tíie towriá' Visited were,ts were revolving planets minos enaeavorqd to stay the cur- n-mung tne wwur..™™ ^nfirmatinn of the same
■ith maihematicál regular- rent of infection, and establish the. Vieé-Admiral Tono, when address-Evansville^ Vice-Admiral Togo, when address- 

Seymour’ ’nS t*ie soldiers in Tokio, turned his 

dead—the so-called dead—soldiers
than Martinsville, Indianapolis, Wabashi heavenward and 

ísome * of"tbe tów&”"Sing‘'víÍted thanking them for their loyalty to Sg£
Atftch one of these Htaaddresa-to ------- i ------- .i-..

Galileo talked of his discoveries. hy fear: the true martyrs of the Aplaces much interest was manifest, these ascended Japanese spirits was ^"gie copy.“F• <.. t . üMumlhl*X.iA . a _j___  __ j'frTT...n¿.,au «l» beautirul "and thrillinv insninng. F. Grumbine,He viewed the heavens, calculated, world, the true saviors of mankind, I and thrilling inspiring. 
Message of Bife., New Zealand. ton, Moas.

_____ __  |HI ___ _________ _____ __________ __ Many things may keep you from 
repetition of the heresies -of B^mo whose motto "Right for the sake of' son temple has long since been un- the other triumphs of life, but .only 1
and Copernicus. Oppositión waxed ,r’ght and humanity.” • These men encumbered ahd the Evansville selfishness can keep you from the ......
warm, jfor Galileo worked on. Ad- have rendéred the stake and the church is so nearly so that the victóry of love.' • ;
versity always strengtheñs the man gibbet mote sacred than the'altar, amount is but a mere bagatelle. 
of integrity. ' ' the word óstracised a title' of honor, In mostof the towns visited there

By two succeeding popes com- Free Thinker the insignia of noble are good societies. In Boonville a 
pelled to recant—-for he still per- greatness, and Investigación and new society was organized, and at 0SED0IL, 
sisted after the first promise to de- tolerance the emblems of progress Muncie and Seymour a mass meet- tures tnkcu 
sist—on the' second and final occa- eternal. 
sion upon bended knee before the 
tribunal of the Holy See, Galileo 
swore upon the cróss and Holy „______ __ _____ t
Bible "tó. curste and detest the error article it is not so much a q_____

, and heresy of the movement of the of what shall I eat? As it is how did most excellent work. 
earth.” Back tó his village home in shall I eat in order. tp derive the Nicum is profoundly. logical in his 

. Arcetri, broken in heart and health; ■ most good from my foSd? It is a propositions and earnestness shows- 
blind, ostrácised. Gáliíeo, now a man wellw kriow fact that unless the all over his face and manner. Miss 
of seventy seasonsjourneyed. After'mind añd heart are éstablished in Harlow is one of our stars and suc- '

.. ' a short period spent in poverty and harmony there is little.good gained ceeded in cementing more closely, 
obscurity his work was to end, a by the .food taken. for nature’s the- feelings of affection she had quk 
savior whom posterity has honored. forces can only work to man’s good aroused in the hearts of the Indiana .

Thus have these champions of when harmony reigns. ’ ,• people toward herself. They look
reason been persecuted. Ostra- < Not only is the system affected forward to her coming with much 
cism, torture, death has been theirs,, by the , inharmonious working of pléasant anticipation. Mrs. Thrond- 
becausé mankind failed tp grasp the the mind and heart, but the food sen also has won a warm place in 
principies they advocated. With < also is-affected and that which at the hearts of the people there. 
the thought of the stern Calvin one time, under favorable conditions At Seymour mass meetings, Mrs. 
there is associated a mental image would be appetizing and heaíthful, Throndsen and the writer did the

, pf the dying Servetus, with Flor- át another time would be rejected entire work. The Seymour people 
ence visión óf the torturad Savon- by the system. . were most kind toward both work- '
aróla, the moral Zealot ofjthe time. If food is necessáry to life hercón ers and President Schram and Sec- 
And there are others—many others earth, then there must be a deeper retary Mong were loyally received 
—who suffered because óf non-con- purpose in eating ■ than merely by the Spiritualists and unbelievers 
formance with the religioüs system gratifying the animal désirés, o'r the alike. At Indianapolis, the Pro- 
of the day. satisfying of an abnórmal appetite. gressive society is doing good work

We have briefly outlined thé his- The man who builds. an abiding ‘—Brother Alien, the president be- 
tory of the deveíopment and earlier placó ‘merely for the purpose of ing the right man in the right place. ' 
life of thé -religioüs system which protection from .the wild: elements, At Martinsville, Spiritualism - 
has been accepted by all the divi- or wilder beast1, cares- little of the was comparatively new to many, 
sions of thé Európean branch of the material used, the dug-out would but good meetings resulted. 
Aryan race—the Christian religión, be as acceptable as bricíror stone. 
True history is neither a panegyrist A man who builds a structure test médium, 
ñor an iconoclast; it simply states for comfort and improvement, for Carney, one 
events as they have occurred with- 
oút bias or blame. It leayes the 
student to draw.his own qonclusions 
and weigh in the balance of justice 
thé deeds of tlie progen itors of the

^race. We aré told of the events of
-the Middle Ages. History does not 
calí them^the DarkAges. Wehave 
found the pfevaléncy of religioüs 
persecution t and fanaticism not

, wholly due to the rise of'Christianty, 
but that the depravity of the citi-

HOW SHALL I EAT?
As I . have stated in a previous

ing was held, both óf which were a 
splendid success. At the. mass 
meétings at M un cié,^Brother Will V. ere{^! 

x______  Nicum and LizzieJIárlow, also Mrs.
question Anna Throndsen were present and

. . a, Brother

- -r - - - At
this ¡ioint Mrs. Throndsen was the 

llera lives Bro. J. F.
__ , time a Universalist 

beauty and strength, as.ypell as for minister of ipower and prominence 
usefulness is more choice of in Mutfcie, * Brother Carney became 
materíals selected. So the purpose too large’for even that liberal so- 
of eating which is the material taken ciety and is now openly advocating 
incóthe system to build with, may Spiritualism. By the way, soci- 
build, for man; a dug-out l'. or a eties> and camps needing a good, 
crystal palace. It áíl ¡depeñds up- forceftílj/eloquentand logical speak-
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Positiveness the law of execution. dress is Martinsville, Ind. He will 
Passivity prodtíces mirmony; har- deliver good goods, well seasoned TH 
mony health; health, happiness; with ripe. experience and unfold- S1 

3 , «.u • o 'c'------ —rr—k'-,7«*)'.P^wer, service; ment. , ' onf
aecime, the mnux of baibarism, tha service satisfactión; satisfaction, Añumber of calis carne to the 
depreciation, of philosophícal thot, peace. Only those of like tem- writer from other points in the state 
and the unsettled condition of the perament. ánd . like deveíopment but it was impossible in the space 
times conduced tó the birth in the should eat together??

10^ ^”oranc® 9^ ^he Universal There must be’unity,

---------—Vi vuc x-xn- xuuiiy ucelitu, nt 
‘.zens of Rónje during the period of happiness power; 
decline, the jnfiux of barbarism, tha seívictí sausiacuuu, « «umavi ui c¿u>3 vamc w m.c
íritíSWS2i«íi^Q^?ÍCal ZhV’ peace‘ 9nly thos?; of Hke tem- writer; from other points in the state

» to 000 *t,« t ánd , like deveíopment but it was impossible in the space ...
of timé?aUptted to the wprk on this llp*' 

there must tripto yisit them all ;to these one
irraiE'.'' ____ ' ___ jmust move; together as sq many not be overlooked when next the 

cog-wheels or the perfect resulte are cali to Indiana is answered, and this 
not receiyed; . wil| bc^soon. At Róchester there is
, Those who enjoy their food best a society meeting in a church or 
with laughter and sóng, should eat hall which has never been used for 
with those of like temperatíient. aRy other purpose than spiritual ■ in*txpr 

Those who' are pf; a meditative meetingsi ""
mind, who understand the valué of Space Jorbids mentioning in 
"od *ak.én ’n the ^'silence, they tail all the places visited and 
BhniiW «nn ftvfeXimsCL. gbód'people met. I look back

a spir- on the trip as a «bright spot in 
experience'i^and my thanks gó .__
to those who' made it bright by their 
kindness.

•xu.Ait. ..— uc winy, enere muse «v tu visir tnem an¡ to mi—
idea that the world was a world of be a blending of the lives, they and all, I beg to say that vou

■ sorrowing and overwhelming -evil.
These early Christions were sin

cere; they beheld the pagan civil- 
izations of antiquity as the handi- 
craftof the God of Evil. From 
this viewpoínt there is little with 
which to censure these early fathers 
for their* self-tortures, seclusions, 
persecutions, for they entertained 
the idea that the deprivation and 
disfiguration of ¡the flésh, and the 
suppression of all learning were the 
only means by which the race could' 
be saved, and the anger bf ¿he 
ubiquitious Father appeased. This

with those of like temperament.

should sup together.
But whetheryou are of a 

itual or material natura, harmony is 
essential tó the Jjjerfect assimila- 
tion of the foqd and there is noth-

„ the ageofieíi^ i^
the age when men went down to the fást. oeiore oreaaing
awful Seatha that their fellow hu- A snirít of mans might be ¿aved from the tor- greate? íésúlt, "Si
menta ef eternal Hell. giving ia one of tí

With much trnth a certainauthor the pragreaa of tí. r T 
declared “that of all things useless ye not, that man f°r..kn°w
toposterity martyrs are the most bread alón bu ^^°es nOt hve?-^ nseless." Thoae whose fan&al Godf ‘ b °'

man. does not live by
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